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Enhancem ent ofthe scissors m ode ofan expanding B ose-Einstein condensate
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W estudy thetim e-evolution ofthescissorsm odeofaBose-Einstein condensateduringtheballistic

expansion after release from the m agnetic trap. W e show that despite the nontrivialcharacter of

the superuid expansion, the sinusoidalbehavior of the scissor oscillations is recovered after an

asym ptoticexpansion,with an enhancem entofthe�nalam plitude.W einvestigatethisphenom enon

with a condensate held in an elongated m agnetostatic potential,whose particularshape allows for

the excitation ofthe scissorsm ode.

PACS num bers:03.75.Fi,05.30.Jp,67.90.+ z

The close connection between Bose-Einstein conden-

sation in dilute atom ic gasesand superuidity hasbeen

shown by recentresearch. The m oststriking signatures

ofsuperuidity observed are quantized vortices [1],re-

duction ofdissipative phenom ena [2,3],scissors m odes

[4,5],and irrotationalow [6,7].

Duetotheparticularrequirem entsforthetrappingpo-

tential,the observation ofthe scissorsm ode hasbeen so

farreported only fordisk shaped condensates[5],where

the superuid behaviorisevidenced by the di�erentos-

cillation frequencieswith respectto the therm algas[4].

Very recently,theauthorsof[6,7]havealsoanalyzed the

im plication ofirrotationality on the expansion ofBose-

Einstein condensates (BECs) initially con�ned in a ro-

tating trap,showing that the condensate expands in a

distinctively di�erentway with respectto a non-rotating

condensate,thusproviding a directm anifestation ofthe

quenching ofthe m om entofinertia.

In this paper we show that the peculiar behavior of

a free-expanding rotating condensatehasalso im portant

consequenceson theevolution ofa scissorsm odeinitially

excited in the trap. Although the condensate under-

goesa nontrivialexpansion,we �nd thatasym ptotically

thescissorsm oderecoverstheinitialsinusoidalbehavior,

with an enhancem ent ofthe �nalam plitude. To verify

ourpredictionswetakeadvantageoftheparticularshape

ofthem agnetic�eld in a m agnetostatictrap,which per-

m itstheexcitationsofscissorsm odesin elongated BECs.

Thisallowsusto investigatethe expansion ofa rotating

superuid in a novelregim e,where the im plications of

the irrotationality arethe m ostdram atic.

Thewavefunction ofacondensateatzerotem perature

can beconveniently written in term softhedensity � and

the phaseS

 (x;t)=
p
�(x;t)eiS(x;t)=�h: (1)

In theThom as-Ferm iapproxim ationtheG ross-Pitaevskii

equation for can betransform ed in two coupled hydro-

�A lso at:D ipartim ento diFisica,U niversit�a diTrento,38050 Povo,

Italy.

dynam ics equations for the density � and the velocity

v = r S=m [8,9]

@�

@t
+ r (�v)= 0 (2)

m
@v

@t
+ r

�
v
2

2m
+ U (r;t)+ g�

�

= 0; (3)

where U is the trapping potential, g = 4��h
2
a=m the

coupling strength,m the atom ic m ass and a the inter-

atom icscattering length.

Here we are interested in the solution ofEqs.(2)-(3)

which corresponds to a scissors m ode,that is a shape-

preserving oscillation ofthe condensate [4]. To account

forthisweconsidera harm onicpotentialofthe form

U (x;t)�
1

2
m !

2

ho

3X

ij= 1

xiW ij(t)xj (4)

where W = W T forsym m etry reasons,with initialcon-

ditionsW ij(t< 0)= !2i�ij=!
2

ho
,and !ho � (!x!y!z)

1=3.

By tilting thetrap potentialby a sm allangle�0i around

thez-axisatt= 0,onecan excitea scissorsm odein the

x � y plane,identi�ed by the angle

�0(t)= �0icos(!sct); (5)

whose frequency is !sc = (!2x + !2y)
1=2 [4]. In this case

Eqs.(2)-(3)can besolved exactlywith aquadraticansatz

forthe condensatedensity and phase [9,10]

�(x;t)=
m !2ho

g

0

@ �0(t)�
1

2

3X

i;j= 1

xiA ij(t)xj

1

A ; (6)

S(x;t)= m !ho

0

@ s0(t)+
1

2

3X

i;j= 1

xiB ij(t)xj

1

A : (7)

Therefore,in generalthe system can be described by 10

tim e dependent dim ensionless param eters: �0,S0,A ij

and B ij (A and B are3� 3sym m etricm atrices,reecting

the sym m etry property ofU ,with A i3 = 0 = B i3 due
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to the vanishing ofW i3(t)). These param etersobey the

following setof�rstorderdi�erentialequations[10]

d�0

d�
= �0TrB ;

dS0

d�
= �0 (8)

dA

d�
= 2ATrB + fA;B g (9)

dB

d�
= W � A � B

2 (10)

with boundary conditionsdeterm ined by theequilibrium

distribution ofthe condensate at� � !hot= 0. Notice

thatthese equationsdepend on the num berofatom sN

and on the scattering length a only through the initial

valueof�0(0)= 0:5a2
ho
(15N a=aho)

2=5.

The subsequentangularm otion isevaluated in term s

ofthe rotation which diagonalizesthe quadratic partof

the density �(x;t),(that is the m atrix Aij). The angle

ofrotation is�xed by the relation [6]

tan(2�0)=
2A 12

A 11 � A22
: (11)

The sam e Eqs.(8)-(10)can be used to study the ex-

pansion ofthecondensateafterthereleasefrom thetrap

(W � 0),with the appropriateinitialconditions.

Experim entally we study the scissorsm ode ofa BEC

of 87Rb atom s in an elongated potentialcreated by a

Q UIC m agnetostatic trap [11]. The potential has a

cylindricalsym m etry around thex-axis,with frequencies

!x= 2�� 16.3 Hz and !y= !z= 2�� 200 Hz. The BEC is

produced by standard radio-frequency evaporation,and

istypically com posed by 105 atom s.In allthe m easure-

m entswereportno therm alcom ponentwasdetectable.

Sincethetrap isstatic,thescissorsm odecannotbeex-

cited with thetechniquedem onstrated fortim e-orbiting-

potentialtraps [5]. However,we can take advantage of

the fact that gravity breaks the sym m etry ofthe m ag-

netic potentialresulting in anharm onicity even at the

trap m inim um . Actually,we found that the eigenaxes

ofourm agnetic trap arerotated in the x � y plane in a

localized region around them inim um .Therapid m otion

ofthe condensate through such deform ation istherefore

equivalentto asudden rotation ofthetrap,likethatcon-

sideredin Eq.(5).In fact,wefound thatwhen weexcitea

dipolaroscillation alongtheweak x-axisby asudden dis-

placem entofthetrap m inim um ,a scissorsm odeappears

assoon astheBEC travelsforthe�rsttim ethrough the

m inim um .Sinceforan elongated BEC thescissorsm ode

proceeds essentially at !y � !x,it is possible to study

severalscissorsoscillationsbeforethe BEC travelsagain

through the center ofthe trap. By choosing an appro-

priately sm alldipolar am plitude, we observe a \pure"

scissors m ode with am plitude �0i ’ 15 m rad,without

any apparentshape deform ation.

Todescribethecharacterizationofsuch m ode,weneed

�rsttorecallthepeculiarbehaviorofarotatingBEC dur-

ing theexpansion afterreleasefrom thetrap [6].In fact,

dueto theirrotationalnatureofa superuid (r � v = 0)

FIG .1: Absorption im ages ofa rotating,elongated Rb con-

densate during the ballistic expansion. In a) the BEC has

just been released from the trap (texp = 2 m s),and in b) it

hasexpanded for23 m s.Theothertwo pictures,notto scale,

show thecorresponding evolution ofa scissorsm ode.Theini-

tialoscillation aboutthe horizontalx-axis(c)istransform ed

in an oscillation aboutthe verticaly-axisforlong expansion

tim es(d).

them om entofinertia�ofacondensateisquenched with

respectto the rigid body value � rig [12]

�=
hx2 � y2i2

hx2 + y2i2
� rig: (12)

Therefore,duetoconservation ofenergyand angularm o-

m entum ,a rotating condensate cannotreach a sym m et-

ric con�guration during the expansion,and undergoesa

rapid rotation causing the inversion ofthe \long" and

\short" axes. In particular,ifatrelease the condensate

isrotating in the x � y plane,with itslong axisform ing

a sm allangle�0 with thex� axis,asshown in Fig.1,ini-

tially itwillstartexpandingin theshortdirection.Then,

when the aspectratio approachesunity,the condensate

willcontinue to expand in the long direction,with its

long axis rotated by an angle which is close to but not

exactly �=2 [4].

W ehavestudied theevolution oftherotation angle� of

the condensate asa function ofthe expansion tim e texp,

asshown in Fig.2(a).Them easurem entsareperform ed

by releasing the condensate aftera �xed evolution tim e

t ofthe scissors oscillations in the trap. For com pari-

son wealso plottheangleevolution ofthetherm alcloud

just above condensation,which has been put under ro-

tation with the sam e technique described above. Note

thattherotation ofthetherm alcloud can beexperim en-

tally investigated only untilthe cloud becom esspherical

attexp ’ 1=!x. Initially,the expansion ofthe BEC and

thetherm alcloud isalm ostindistinguishable,beingchar-

acterized by the angularvelocity 
0 atrelease from the

trap. This is due to the fact that the m om ent ofiner-

tia ofan elongated condensate isclose to the rigid body
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FIG .2: a) Evolution ofthe rotation angle for a condensate

(circles) and a therm alcloud (triangles) released with sm all

angularvelocity from an elongated trap.b)Evolution ofthe

aspect ratio of the rotating condensate. W hen the aspect

ratio gets close to unity the angular velocity shows a rapid

increase.The linesrepresentthe theoreticalpredictions.

value (see Eq.(12)).The quenching becom esim portant

assoon asthe aspectratio approachesunity,where the

non-classicalbehavior of the condensate is evident, as

predicted in [6]. Indeed, its rotation undergoes a fast

acceleration (Fig.2(b)),followed by a slow evolution to-

wardsan asym ptotic angle,close butsm allerthan �/2.

The agreem entofexperim entand theory isquite good.

In contrast,the rotation angleofthetherm alcloud con-

tinuesto follow the predicted behavior[6]

�(t;texp)= �0(t)+ atan(
0(t)texp); (13)

as shown in Fig.2(a). This �gure shows that the use

ofvery elongated condensates allows for the investiga-

tion ofnovelregim es where the superuid expansion is

dram atically di�erentfrom the classicalone.

By analyzing the expansion ofthe condensate forthe

variousconditionsofinitialangleand angularvelocity at

releasefrom thetrap,itispossibletoreconstructtheevo-

lution ofa scissorsoscillation fortheexpanding BEC.As

an exam ple,in Fig.3weshow thecalculated evolution of

the angle � during the tim e ofight,forconditionscor-

responding to very sm allangular velocity and m axim al

angularvelocity ofthe trapped oscillations.The behav-

iorof� in alltheseregim esisqualitatively sim ilartothat

shown in Fig.2.However,in the situationsofsm allini-

tialangularvelocity the transientrotation iseven faster

than in the other cases,while the asym ptotic angle is

closerto �/2.

By studying thesolutionsofEq.(8)-(10),wecan iden-

tify three di�erent regim es for the expanding scissors

m ode, depending on the expansion tim e texp. i) For

texp < 1=!x the condensate expands in a way sim ilar

to a classicalgas,and thesinusoidalbehaviorofthescis-

sorsm odeispreserved,asispossibletoseefrom Eq.(13).
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FIG .3: Calculated rotation angle ofthe condensate during

the expansion,released atdi�erenttim esduring the scissors

oscillation in the trap,as shown in the inset. Cases A and

C correspond to sm all angular velocities, B and D to the

m axim um velocity. The evolution ofD is the opposite ofB

(negative angles).

ii)W hen texp ’ 1=!x the rotation angle is alwaysclose

to � �=4,depending on the sign ofthe angularvelocity

at release. The angle oscillation is therefore close to a

squarewavewith thesam ephaseoftheangularvelocity

in the trap 
0(t). iii) Fortexp > 1=!x the angle ofthe

condensateapproaches�=2,and itism oreconvenientto

study the oscillations ofthe angle � from vertical. W e

�nd that the originalsinusoidalbehavior ofthe oscilla-

tions is restored,with a tim e-dependence which can be

�tted by the form

�(t;texp) = �0(t)+ F (texp)
0(t) (14)

= �0i

q

1+ !2scF
2(texp)cos(!sct+ ’);

where F is a non-trivialfunction ofthe expansion tim e

and ofthe trap geom etry,and ’ is a phase shift. This

behavioris rem arkable,since in passing overthe \criti-

cal" tim e-region attexp ’ 1=!x,thecondensatedoesnot

lose m em ory ofits initialangularvelocity,and itstarts

to behaveagain asa classicalgas.

W e have been able to verify experim entally these ex-

pectations in our Rb BEC.Since the �nite resolution

of the im aging system prevents us from studying the

condensate inside the trap,we probe the oscillation of

the condensateaftera m inim um expansion texp = 4 m s,

as shown in Fig.4(a),and we reconstruct the scissors

m ode in the trap. In Fig.4(b) we com pare such a m o-

tion to the experim entalscissors m ode after a long ex-

pansion of23 m s. The initialscissors m ode is clearly

am pli�ed and phase-shifted after the expansion. For

the experim ental param eters we calculate indeed that

!scF (texp = 23 m s) ’ 10:7 is m uch larger than one,

and therefore the tim e evolution of the scissors m ode

is substantially a replica of that of the angular veloc-

ity in thetrap.W ehaveobserved a sim ilarbehavioralso

forcollision-induced scissorsoscillationsofa binary BEC

system [13].
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FIG .4: Evolution ofthe scissors m ode during the ballistic

expansion.In a)theangleoscillation �(t)aftera shortexpan-

sion of4 m s (circles) is com pared to theory (dashed line) to

extrapolate the oscillation in the trap.In b)we com pare the

latter (continuous line) to the oscillation �(t) after a longer

expansion of23 m s(circles).Thedata show an enhancem ent

ofthe scissorsm ode,asexpected from theory (dashed line).
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FIG .5:Calculated am pli�cation factor
p

1+ !2
scF

2 ofa scis-

sorsm odeasafunction of!x=!y,forvariousexpansion tim es:

texp = 25;50;100;500 m s. Here the the scissor frequency is

kept �xed to !sc = 2� � 200:7 Hz and the radialand axial

frequenciesare varied accordingly.

To study the role played by the trap geom etry in

the am pli�cation m echanism ,we havecalculated the ra-

tio between the �nal am plitude and the trapped one

as a function of the trap anisotropy !x=!y, for vari-

ousexpansion tim es. In Fig.5 we show the results,ob-

tained by keeping �xed thescissorfrequency to thevalue

2� � 200:7 Hz,and varying theradialand axialfrequen-

ciesaccordingly. The behaviorshown is independentof

theinitialangle�0i,in the sm allangleregim e.Thispic-

ture con�rm sthatin cigar-shaped traps,fortypicalex-

pansion tim es (texp ’ 10 � 30 m s), the scissors m ode

am plitudeissubstantially am pli�ed by theexpansion.It

also shows that the am pli�cation factor asym ptotically

tendsto a value � 2,regardlessthe trap geom etry.Itis

worth noticing that this asym ptotic behavior is sim ilar

to thatofa 2D condensatein thelim it!x=!y = 1,where

the relation (14)can be dem onstrated analytically [14].

Noticethatin contrastEq.(13)would notim ply any am -

pli�cation ofthe asym ptotic oscillations ofthe therm al

cloud.

Asa �nalrem ark werecallthatin generalthescissors

m odesarecoupled to com pressionalm odes,sincea rota-

tion ofthe condensate can induce shape deform ation if

therotation angleisnotsm allenough [4].In ourtrap,by

increasing the am plitude ofthe dipolar oscillation,and

hencetheangularvelocity acquired by thecondensate,it

isalsopossibletoaccessthenon-linearregim e,wherethe

scissorsm ode couplesto quadrupoleshape oscillations.

In conclusion,we have investigated the expansion of

the scissors m ode of BECs. W e have shown that the

asym ptotic oscillation is still characterized by a sinu-

soidalbehavior,which dependslinearlyon theinitialam -

plitudeand angularvelocity,resultingin an enhancem ent

ofthe�nalam plitude.Thecapability ofexciting scissors

oscillationsin elongatedcondensatesopensthepossibility

offuturestudiesofrotating superuidsin a novelregim e

oflargem om entsofinertia and sm allangularvelocities.
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